There are several public parking garages in Harvard Square.

1. Propark America – Charles Square Garage, 1 Bennett St, Cambridge, MA 02138
   Open 24 Hours
2. Harvard Square Garage, 65 John F. Kennedy St, Cambridge, MA 02138
   5AM to 12AM
3. Central Parking – University Place Garage, 45 University Road, Cambridge, MA 02138
   6AM to 3AM
4. Propark Boston – Church Street Lot, 41 Church St, Cambridge, MA 02138
   Open 24 Hours
   Open 24 Hours
6. Harvard Square Hotel, 20 Eliot St, Cambridge, MA 02138
   5AM – 12AM
7. Propark Mobility— Smith Center Garage, 1350 Mass. Ave, Cambridge, MA 02138
   Open 24 Hours

In addition to the lots mentioned above, there is metered parking on Quincy Street, Story Street, Mt Auburn Street, and Brattle Street for a maximum of 2 hours.

Furthermore, you can also request a parking pass through Harvard University to gain access to campus parking areas. Additionally, you can purchase a spot ahead of time in a few different garages through the Spot Hero app. Please see the links below for more information.

- General Harvard Transportation and Parking link for Daily Permits: [https://hopps.vpcs.harvard.edu/](https://hopps.vpcs.harvard.edu/)
- Spot Hero Link: [spothero.com](http://spothero.com)